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The mission of Young Writers Project is to inspire, mentor, publish, and promote young writers and artists.

AN INVALUABLE HARBOR
The strength of Young Writers Project (YWP) was never so apparent as it was this year
when the coronavirus pandemic struck. We always knew that YWP had a vital role in the
lives of young people, but we were amazed by the wave of writers, photographers, and
artists who converged on our website when schools closed and everyone was ordered
to stay at home. They wrote stories and poetry and opinion pieces, they posted art and
photos, shared emotions, supported each other emotionally, and dreamed up new ideas
for YWP, making our site even more “youth-powered.”
Exciting new features generated this year included a podcast series, an online book
club, writing contests, and a “Social Distancing Journal” that became a special issue
of our digital magazine, The Voice. The past year also saw the highly successful
introduction of our Community Journalism Project, which spurred our users to write
about the important issues of the day, such as the Black Lives Matter movement, climate
change, and, of course, the pandemic.
During this time, we were especially gratified by the response of our generous donors,
many of whom stepped forward despite the economic uncertainty to support our
operations, especially our website, youngwritersproject.org — a lifeline for thousands of
young people in an otherwise locked-down world.
Although restrictions have eased in our home state of Vermont, it is clear that our online
community — creative, supportive and welcoming to all — provides an invaluable harbor
for aspiring writers, artists, and photographers. YWP is there for them, 24/7.
As we enter the new fiscal year, 2020-2021, we remain confident in our business
model — which emphasizes high impact at low cost — and we are so grateful to our
donors, whose appreciation for our mission puts us in a solid financial position. We
are committed, as always, to a process of continuous improvement, and to serving our
incredible young people, whose bright minds and positive spirit inspire us every day.
– Susan Reid, Executive Director, Young Writers Project
CONTACT US: Young Writers Project | 47 Maple St., Suite 216 | Burlington, VT 05401
sreid@youngwritersproject.org; (802) 324-9538
Cover art: cedar, YWP Media Library
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CREATIVE PROGRAMS AND INITIATIVES
PUBLICATIONS
• The Daily Read: The best of recent writing,
showcased daily on the home page of YWP’s
website, youngwritersproject.org
• Featured Image: Every day, a new illustration or
photograph accompanying the Daily Read and
enlivening the website
• The Voice: YWP’s beautiful, monthly, online
magazine, published and presented on the site
• The Voice – Special Editions: Topical and
current, in response to the ideas and interests
of YWP writers and artists, this year’s special
issues included the Social Distancing Journal,
conceived and created by members of the YWP
community; a climate change issue; and The
ELM, the first digital edition of Edmunds Middle
School’s 20-year-old literary magazine, done in
partnership with the Burlington school
• The Anthology Series: Our 64-page, high
quality book of the year’s best writing, photos,
and art, selected by YWP editors from 10,000
annual submissions to our website
• The Newspaper Series: Publication of
local students’ writing and art in 12 Vermont
newspapers statewide
• YWP Community Newsletter: Edited by YWP
community leaders every month
• VTDigger.org: YWP writing, photos, and art
featured weekly on Vermont’s leading online
news source
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CREATIVE PROGRAMS AND INITIATIVES

ENGAGEMENT PLATFORMS
Community Journalism Project: Current
events commentary and opinion writing,
published regularly on our website, in The
Voice and our annual anthology, and with our
media partners for the YWP newspaper series
and online at VTDigger.org
Writing on the Roof: Pop-up workshops
atop the Karma Bird House, YWP’s home
base in Burlington, VT, featuring professional
workshop leaders including authors, poets,
journalists, photographers, and filmmakers
YWP Podcast: Youth-hosted interview series
on writing and creating
YWP Book Club: An all-things-books chat
room, youth-led, featuring a monthly book
selection
Tiny Writes: One of our most popular features,
where conversations take place and the YWP
community comes together online
Comments: Supportive feedback and ideas,
posted by YWP writers and artists
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CREATIVE PROGRAMS AND INITIATIVES
YWP’S Community
Leaders:
Each year, 30+ of the
most engaged writers and
artists take a leadership
role on the site, mentoring
others, planning new ideas
and projects, and helping
YWP be as creative and
welcoming as possible.

Writing and Photo Contests: Twice a year, cash prizes
and publication recognize and reward serious efforts
Writing, Art, and Photo Challenges: Inspiring and
original prompts to get the creative juices flowing,
every day, all year
The Writer’s Craft: YWP’s archive stocked with tips
and writing exercises
Online Workshops, Writing Parties, and Events:
Designed to be fun, informative, and creative
Summer of Stories: Staying connected through writing
and art during the summer months
Winter Tales: An annual celebration of the season,
with 10-12 finalists’ poetry and stories performed by
Vermont Stage
Vermont Young Playwrights: An online scriptwriting
workshop, with finalists’ plays performed as part of the
Vermont Young Playwrights festival each year in May in
Burlington
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THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS
Young Writers Project would like to thank the following people, foundations, and businesses for
generously supporting our organization in 2019-20. We couldn’t do it without you!

MAJOR DONORS 2019-20
Agnes M. Lindsay Trust
Amazon Literary Partnership
Amy E. Tarrant Foundation
The Bay and Paul Foundations
Chroma Technology
Foley Services/MKF Properties
Gannett Foundation/USA Today Network
The George W. Mergens Foundation
Karma Bird House
Lisa Schamberg and Patrick Robins
Main Street Landing
National Life Group Foundation
New England Grassroots Environment Fund
Norsaga Fund
Northfield Savings Bank
Oakland Foundation
Patricia Fontaine
PC Construction Company
Physician’s Computer Company
Queen City Printers
The Rona Jaffe Foundation
Smugglers’ Notch Resort
Union Mutual
Vermont Book Shop
Vermont Business Roundtable
Vermont Mutual Insurance Group
Windham Foundation
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THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS
If we have missed anyone, please accept our apology and allow us to update the information by
contacting Susan Reid at sreid@youngwritersproject.org.

INDIVIDUAL DONORS 2019-20
Bonnie Acker & John Davis
Cathy & William Aikman
E. Davies Allan
Caroline Anderson
Erin Anderson
Anonymous Friends
Jacques Bailly
D.F. Bauer
Scott Beckwith
Daniel & Jane Bennett
Dennis Boggs
Elizabeth Bundock
Anthony Carleton
Nancy & Tom Carlson
Ruth Casey
Sakura Collins
Ann Compton
Jack & Vicky Cupp
Harold & Kimberly Dauerman
Julie A. Davis
Teresa Davis
Alida Dinklage
Frank & Joan Donath
Susan Donnis
Edith C. Hawksworth Trust
Evelynn Ellis
Ellen Fallon
Cris Folley
Kathy Folley

Barbara Frankowski
Freeman French Freeman
Robert Frost
Barbara Ganley & Bill Roper
Valerie Gardner
Mary Glass
Valerie Graham
Recille Hamrell
Edward Heneveld
Gale Hurd
Jessica Hutcheson
Jacqueline Hyman
Jessica Hyman
Joseph Kiefer
Coree Kirsch
Jane Knodell
Mark Koenig
Deborah & Scott Lowe
(In memory of Tony Horwitz,
Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist
and author)

Gregory Maguire
Martha Maksym
Michael Mathon
Mark McDermott
Charlie Nardozzi
Bess O’Brien
Amber Paris
Melissa Pasanen
Kit Perkins

Aimee Picchi
Bernard & Nancy Picchi
Ira Powsner
Ellen Read
Hillary Read
Andrea Rogers
Kate & William Schubart
Margaret Skinner
Stephanie Spencer
Charles & Mima Tipper
Dana & Marc vanderHeyden
Bruce & Lillian Venner
Lisa Ventriss
Dana Walrath
Ted Wimpey
Anne Yates
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Young Writers Project Inc.
Profit & Loss
July 2019 – June 2020
TOTAL INCOME
Contributed Support
Other Revenue

233,378.91
2,902.32

Total Income

236,281.23

EXPENSES
Business & Overhead
Occupancy Expenses
Professional Services
Program Expenses
Salaries & Related

6,198.13
11,418.42
30,664.45
11,235.94
105,658.35

Total Expenses

166,048.44

Net income

70,232.79

Year ending June 30, 2020 - Cash Basis

Young Writers Project (YWP) ended
this fiscal year with cash reserves
and a sustainable and innovative
plan for the future: a low-cost,
high-impact strategy guided by
the ingenuity of the young writers
and artists of the YWP community
and focused on the core of our
organization – our website.
During the past year, and especially
after the coronavirus pandemic took
hold, the YWP community turned to
youngwritersproject.org as a place
of refuge and social connection.
A range of ideas and projects for the
website developed organically, and
the YWP community blossomed.
New and longtime donors saw the
importance of YWP in the lives of
these young people – and we are so
grateful for their support.
A year ago, we set a goal of being
leaner, smarter, and better. We’re
there now, and as the pandemic and
its attending economic uncertainty
linger, we will continue on this path,
sound and sustainable.

Young Writers Project, Inc., is a 501(c)3 nonprofit located at 47 Maple St., Suite 216, Burlington, VT
05401. Donations are tax deductible. Our federal tax ID is 20-5231693.
Website: youngwritersproject.org
Contact: Susan Reid, YWP Executive Director, sreid@youngwritersproject.org; (802) 324-9538
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YWP STAFF 2019-20
•
•
•
•

Susan Reid, executive director; (802) 324-9538, sreid@youngwritersproject.org
William Anderson, editor, web and grant support, part-time: william@youngwritersproject.org
Anna Forsythe, publications co-ordinator, part-time; anna@youngwritersproject.org
Trish Laraja, bookkeeper, consultant; trish@willcarlsonconsulting.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kathy Folley, Chair (retired teacher); kfolley@youngwritersproject.org
Aimee Picchi, Board Vice-Chair (journalist); apicchi@gmail.com
Jessica Hyman, Treasurer (nonprofit leader, consultant); Jessicahymanvt@gmail.com
Jacques Bailly (UVM classics professor); Jacques.bailly@uvm.edu
Rita Markley (executive director of COTS, Committee on Temporary Shelter); ritam@cotsonline.
org
Nathaniel Millarhouse (community organizer); nathaniel.hd.house@gmail.com
Hillary Read (writer, marketing & communications); hbread@gmail.com
Shannon Ripp, (digital marketing, former YWP intern); shannon@youngwritersproject.org
Mindy Wong (teacher, writer); mindywong1@gmail.com

MEDIA PARTNERS
YWP gives young writers and artists the affirming experience of seeing their work published in
professional media. We are grateful to VTDigger.org as well as these Vermont newspapers: Addison Independent, Bradford Journal-Opinion, Brattleboro Reformer, Burlington Free Press, Charlotte
News, Essex Reporter, Milton Independent, Rutland Herald, St. Albans Messenger, Times Argus,
Valley News, and Williston Observer. YWP is also promoted statewide on Vermont Public Radio.

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
Young Writers Project strives to connect with the powerful sense of community that exists in our
home state of Vermont. We appreciate all of the people and organizations who work with us to
enrich young people and help make a better future for all of us.
Thank you to our partners, including American Flatbread, Burlington City Arts, Champlain College,
Clemmons Family Farm, Conversations from the Open Road, CVOEO (Champlain Valley Office
of Economic Opportunity), Flynn Center for the Performing Arts, Fun is a Necessity, Kestrel Coffee
Roasters, King Street Center, Kingdom County Productions, Leonardo’s Pizza, Peace & Justice
Center, Sugarsnap, Teresa Davis Studio, University of Vermont, Vermont College of Fine Arts, Vermont Learning for the Future, Vermont Public Radio, Vermont Stage, Vermont Young Playwrights,
VTDigger.org, UP for Learning, and Vermont schools and libraries.
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YWP WRITERS AND ARTISTS, IN THEIR OWN WORDS ...
Perspectives and Gratitude
By Izzy O'Donnell, Hinesburg, VT

Everybody sees the world
differently,
and so for every person
there is a separate world,
and that world
is a bubble of perspective
reaching only as far as their
imaginations,
growing only as big as their
understanding,
showing them only what they
know.

Photo: Marina Sprague

Here’s to YWP
By Marina Sprague, Chelsea,VT

Here’s to my second home.
Young Writers Project has
helped me become who I am.

Here’s to my English teacher
who introduced me to YWP.
Here’s to the interesting
challenges that have sparked
my creativity.
Here’s to the positive feedback I received that kept me
writing.
Here’s to all the struggles
that pushed me to keep
fighting.
Here’s to the Tiny Writes that
sparked many conversations.

Here’s to all the friends
I’ve made through all our
creations.
Here’s to all my published writing that I never
dreamed would be a
thing.
Here’s to all the stories
I’ve read that are so
fascinating.
Here’s to all the great
photographers and artists that inspire.
Here’s to the people who
work there that I admire.
Here’s to the excitement
I still get every time I
write.
Here’s to the community
I’d like to wish goodnight.

It is only when somebody
"breaks" their bubble
and lets the whole world
be their limit,
that they start to understand
that one person
really can change the world.
Two people can do better,
a whole group
of hundreds,
and thousands,
can do so much!
And I'm very proud to be a
part of one of those groups.
Thank you, YWP,
for changing my world.
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YWP WRITERS AND ARTISTS, IN THEIR OWN WORDS ...
"YWP is a community filled with positivity, curiosity, and excitement, and I am so grateful to be a
part of it. What's so special about YWP is the collaboration and conversation between individuals
and the way we all encourage each other."
-Suhanee Mitragotri, Lexington MA

"Every morning when I wake up, I check YWP. I see
“loves” on my poems, supportive comments, quirky
and thoughtful conversations on Tiny Writes, and
everything a young writer could want or need. YWP
is special because you’ve already made friends
– friends you’ve (probably) never met face-to-face –
the minute you join."
-Martha Hutcheson, Manchester, VT

FROM A CONVERSATION ON YWP's "TINY WRITES," 5/18/2020
EpicElle: When I joined YWP, I thought you would just post some writing, boom, you're done. But
really, YWP is not a place like Twitter or Instagram or Facebook, because people can be really
mean there, but no one on YWP will say anything to hurt your feelings. YWP is also a place where
no one judges you by your age. I'm in fifth grade. I talk with high schoolers! Thank you, YWP.
NiñaEstrella :Yeah, I’ve always thought it was pretty incredible that people six years older than me
treat me like equals on YWP. I’ve never really gotten that kind of treatment before; in my experience teenagers can be very condescending to me... but not on here.
TreePupWriter: YES! YWP isn't just a website, it's a community! It feels so good to be part of
something with so many others who, no matter their age, love writing, and to have your writing be
read by other young writers.
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PLEASE SUPPORT YOUNG WRITERS PROJECT

[Photo: Anthology 10 book launch, Burlington, VT, October, 2019. Photo credit: Lia Chien, YWP]

YOUNG WRITERS PROJECT is a 501(c)3 nonprofit that relies solely on the

generosity of foundations, businesses, and individuals to provide our programs free of
charge so everyone has a chance to participate.
When you support YWP, you are investing in young writers, photographers, and artists
who are making a positive difference in the world.
Donations are tax deductible. Our federal tax ID is 20-5231693.

PLEASE DONATE
By mail: Young Writers Project
47 Maple St., Suite 216
Burlington, VT 05401
Or online: https://youngwritersproject.org/support

THANK YOU!

For more information, please contact YWP Executive Director Susan Reid:
sreid@youngwritersproject.org; (802) 324-9538

